
2010 Legislature - Operating Budget
Allocation Summary - Conf Comm Structure

Numbers and Language
Agency: Branch-wide Unallocated Appropriations

                                               [1]            [2]            [3]            [4]            [5]            [6]            [7]                [7] - [1]                [7] - [2]                [7] - [3]
                                          10FnlBud       Adj Base        GAmdAdj        Enacted       Other Op          Bills       11Budget     10FnlBud to 11Budget     Adj Base to 11Budget      GAmdAdj to 11Budget                                     _____________  _____________  _____________  _____________  _____________  _____________  _____________  _______________________  _______________________  _______________________Allocation___________________________________

Fuel Branch-wide Unallocated

                                          18,000.0            0.0       42,000.0       27,000.0            0.0            0.0       27,000.0        9,000.0    50.0 %       27,000.0    >999 %      -15,000.0   -35.7 %Fuel Branch-Wide Unallocated

                                          18,000.0            0.0       42,000.0       27,000.0            0.0            0.0       27,000.0        9,000.0    50.0 %       27,000.0    >999 %      -15,000.0   -35.7 %Appropriation Total

                                          18,000.0            0.0       42,000.0       27,000.0            0.0            0.0       27,000.0        9,000.0    50.0 %       27,000.0    >999 %      -15,000.0   -35.7 %Agency Total

Funding Summary

                                          18,000.0            0.0       42,000.0       27,000.0            0.0            0.0       27,000.0        9,000.0    50.0 %       27,000.0    >999 %      -15,000.0   -35.7 %Unrestricted General (UGF)
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Column Definitions

10FnlBud (FY10 Final Total Budget) - Sums the 10MgtPlan, 10SupOp and 10RPL columns to reflect the total FY2010 operating budget, adjusted for vetoes.

Adj Base (FY11 Adjusted Base) - FY2010 Management Plan less one-time items, plus FY2011 adjustments for position counts, funding transfers, line item transfers, and additions for statewide
items (risk management and most salary and benefit increases).  The Adjusted Base is the "first cut" of the FY2011 budget; it is the base to which the Governor's and the Legislature's increments,
decrements, and fund changes are added.

GAmdAdj (Gov Amend Adjusted) - Includes Governor's Amended request plus all post February 17th amendments; removes ARRA carryforward transactions; and, for an "apples to apples"
comparison with the enacted budget, includes adjustments for "budget clarification" fund changes.

Enacted (FY11 Enacted) - The version of the FY2011 operating bill adopted by the legislature and enacted into law (adjusted for vetoes).  Does not include fiscal notes or other special
appropriations.

Other Op (Operating Items in Other Bills) - Other FY11 operating appropriations enacted into law (adjusted for vetoes).

Bills (FY11 Bills) - FY2011 appropriations made by fiscal notes attached to new legislation, adjusted for vetoes.  This column excludes capital project fiscal notes.

11Budget (FY11 Final Op Budget) - Sum of the Enacted, OtherOp, and Bills columns to reflect the total FY2011 operating budget.  FY2011 RPLs and supplemental appropriations will increase the
budget as they are approved but are not reflected in this column.  Reappropriations that increase the FY2011 budget are excluded from this column because the amounts are unknown at this time.


